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Daedalus ard Child

"Fly to the heavens, not to the Sun, my Ct¡ild,
f would bear unto this world but one lcarus.|'
And Apollo rode the chariot arrd smiled'

ill'lake ne proud, my infant, so terder arxl mild'
Soar like an eagle in the nane of Daedalus'
Fly to the heavãns, not to the sunr my Cttild"

And his Son the mighty aged Muses beguiled,
But Athena saw wisdom in the inpetus'
And Apollo rode the chariot and smiled

rrFloat upon Creation's wings flaiting free ard.wild'
May your Art one day be the source ren shall discuss'
nfy to the heavens, not to the Sun, my Ck¡ildr'

And ttre Nel.¡ Creator, the darkness defiled'
Ard portraits ard artists replaced Dionysus
end Àpol1o rode the chariot arxl smiled'

Ard Íen's ways by his Art were reforned ard styled,
Arxl his inspiration' as he wished, has graced us'
"rly to thdheavens, not to the sun, my Ct¡i1d.'l
Ar¡d Apollo rode the chariot ard smited'

Tyler Dickovick
Senior
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A Scene From the Funeral of
a Dead PsYchiatrist

(A Ballad)

I wasn't feeling well in mY head,
and so I got a shrink.

But he made lre feel like I was dead'
(or so I began to ttrink')

I told him I ttrought I vras getting fat,
a Problem -- ttrat was all'

But tire bastard cured ne just like
that,

ard I felt PrettY snall

I said I was scared of mY mother,
that I was ¡nranoid.

He fixed ttris problem just like the
othert

arÉ I felt null ard void.

This went on for IIEnY more weeks,
arrl I was going nad as a hatter.

My tife becane extrerelY bleek'- because my problens seered not to
rnatter.

Before I was ill in mY Poor headt
but now I'm crazY to the core'

I killed that shrir¡k until he was dead,
arrl he doesnrt bother ne anlnncre'

Jason Cooley
Junior

Grar¡dfatt¡er

When I watch you
in the chair
sitting, surrourxied by the musty
snell of age,
or
when I sJatch you
in your little blue slippers,
your feet nunúc to all feeling
sitting, ttrinking
body over mird,
I cry.

When I watch you,
you poor dilapitated shell of a rmn
who used to be ttre most
vividly happy person
and loved by all you net,I crvfor |our destruction,
f cry.

Read l{hittier
Sophonrore
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the Miserable Secret

The soul of a twisted man
enclosed in a sadístic mind
Only his wretched ard decrepit
fingers grip so tightly
His eyes are deep with tt¡e
absence of feelings or emotions
My hand he shakes
witt¡ a raping fury
His life is preserved on
my solitary reaction
Only a soothing gesture
would settle this defect of nature
But appreherded¡ I close my eyes
and jerk my trenbling hand away
For who, I askr. provides nouristurent
for the mind of a mad man?

Sansea l(aphan
Junior
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An InPerfect Penguin

BRRRRRIIüGCGCG! Tt¡e sourd of tt¡e
bell echoes throughout tl¡e school.
FÍnaIIyr Lunch has arrived. People
quickly fill tLre halls witt¡ tt¡eir
laughing arrl talking' as they wildly
search for tt¡eir food. I begin to rnake
my vtay through the rnaze of bodies'
trying to avoid being crushed. Íhe
cafeteria always snells of greasy fries
ar¡d freshly baked cookies. I take my
seat at a table in a srmll corner,
aLone as a1waYs.

Being at a neu¡ school, I don't know
anyone yet arrd ttris seens like a hard
place to break into. Everyone has
already becone established in groups.
I fird myself for the first tire
craving the security of one group, the
comfort of feeling that I belong. Irm
surprised by tlrose feelíngs because
Irve always considered myself an
irdividual and enjoyed setting my ov¡n
sty1e. l,g clothes reflect how I feel
when I wake up in the morning, no set
combination, whatever colors suit my
mood. It's the sane in what I do. So
many things interest ne that I have
more fun going from group to group than
settling into ttle security of one. But
noer, in my lonliness, I'd gladly trade
my free-form style for scrne dull but
comforting conformity.

Another bèlI sourds, siginifying
Iunch is overr so I walk solerurly to
tÍr; Burton's geoneÈry ciass. fhis
cLass is a snorer, artd I faII asleep at
least tt¡ree tines a week. Just as I am
laying my head on tt¡e desk to venture
into infinite dreamlard, I hear
sonebody calling my name.

-6-

"Maddy! l4adeline Winter! took out
the window! I'

I look arourd the classroom. Nobody
else seens to have heard this voice-
They are all resrerized by Mr. Burtonrs
monotone.

r'l4addy! Canrt you hear re?
Geez...I knery I shouldnrt have taken
this job..."

I lean over the wir¡dowsill ard
whisper, rT,lho are You?r'

The voice belongs to a litt1e rmn
with short red hair, an elfish outfit
arrd a sLick that (I swear) looks like a
rmgic wand.

rrMy nanÊ is Thornton, and I was sent
here to grant Your wish."

"My wish? l{hat in the world are you
talking about?" I whisPer hoarselY.

rrYou wanted a group. Ard have I got
the perfect group for you!"

-7-



zuff . Before I can even open my
mouth, I am star¡ding on an iceberg in
Antarctica. lilorse, I am surrourded by
penguins. I glance down at myself to
Ïinð that r, Éoor, am a penguiñ with a
white-feathered chest arrd little black
wings flapping at my side. I look just
Iike everyone else. ltrat weird ran
Thornton has certainly succeeded in
placinq ne srmck in ttre middle of a
öroup ánA Uy the looks of all the other
penguins eagerly gattrering arourd ne I
am a great favoríte here. I start to
feel a great wave of contentment cone
over nÊ. I plunge into the icy waters
off tlre iceberg. The ôtt¡ers follow re
eagerly using the sare perfect penguin
form I have just denronstrated. Hey,
this group thing is going to be great!

Days pass, and I quickly learn to
fish ttre sarre, rmrch the sane, ard
stand the sane as all tL¡e other
penguins. Every day we do the sane
exact routine: wake up and take a sr¡im,
físh, take a swim, starxl, take a swim,
sleep, wake up and take a srrim. Every
action I take is in no way different
from anyone elsets. Life is so easy
for ne, just as I had hoped being part
of a group would be.

But easy is not the sane as good.
As the weeks and months pass in a blur
of saneness, I beqín to crave variation
arld change in my life. tlo matter where
I go, the setting of my existence is
always tt¡e same. White snow' blue sky,
blue water, black ard white frierds. I
notice ttrat the conversations I have
with the other penguins are the sane
from dalz to day; all we ever talk about
is fish, the weather, and the water.
Of course nobody ever changes ttreir
clothes arrl I begin to dream about ttre
layers and colors of the clotl¡es I used
to wear.
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I wish that I were an outcast again'
then at least my life had texture artd

surprises. I long to talk to scneone
unique who values being an individual'
Atrthough beir¡g different is often
qroundã for not being accePted, at
Íeast it brings variation to the world
and leaves thre door open for change ar¡d
growttt. $r world was so much npre fun
wnen f was different arÉ free to do as
I chose, ard wasntt restricted to
echoing otk¡er peoples' ideals of what
life should be. I am growing arrgrY

with penguin's prograrned lifestli'le and
one dãy Í blow. Sitting atop a perfect
iceberg I suddenly shout-r- "FREE ME FROÙ'I

T$E VTATLS OF CONFORMITY!II

Rlff. I am back in mY geonetrY
class. EverYone is staring at re. I
see a couple of girls chuckle as they
walk out of class. A LoY, who I
thought was rather hot, c'onÞs up to re
and says, t'Quite a show, I'4addy. Did
you make uP that line or hear it on
1.V.?" r am confused ard enbarrassed.
Had tt¡e penguins all been a dream? I
catch a lrption out of the corner of my

eve ar¡d look out the window. A little
eif+r'an is skipping across the ¡nrking
lot, waving a stick in the air.

Cara Wick
Sophomore
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Social Disorder

I fird it really interesting
Walking C corridor ar¡d I fir¡d out
How ¡nuct¡ she hates her

t\l¡ longer acceptable
C;osh, why waste your tine?

Is tt¡ere sonethíng clicking?

Iook at those boots
Who tt¡e trell would wear army surplus?
Must be one of those Satan PeoPIe

l.lo longer accePtable
Nothing like ne

What's tt¡at clicking noise?

God, hovr skicky!
Arenrt tÌ¡ose MordaYrs jæns?
How can he stard it?

lb longer accePtable
9Ího would choose to be like that?

I hear a weird noise

He doesn't partY at all?
lrlhat does he do all weekend?
You can call him...if You want

No longer accePtable
No fun for ne

Click. . .Click. . .vütlat tle. . .that noise
is really starting to bother ne

lilate Holt
Junior
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Nostradar¡us' Eþitaph
The Story of Life, VoI. I

I

I looked down fronr Asgard u¡nn the world
Through eyes rose--tinted with diamor¡ds ard pearls
Ar¡d saw a black rain kill a green forest
Ard saw a white cross split by ttre lightning
Ar¡d saw a red stream where blue once had flown
Ard saw a yellor chill slovr starving
Ard saw a pink rose upon a wet grave
Arrd saw a golden nan quickly aging

Saw a silver gleam that gave out no light
Saw a rainbær fade in the grovring night

2

I listened from Olynpus, for a sourd
Over din, give hope to Damnation Grourd
Ard heard eerie silence, calm before blast
Arrd heard thur¡der roar in distant rnorning
Arxl heard Melparere cry singing tears
Artd heard seven Warders crash, no warning
Ard heard flanes arxl lead explode up ard fall
And heard Liberty Bells call for mourning

Heard the cries of lost ones after the Fal1
Heard the laugh of Lucifer drcnrn it all.

3

In Nirvana I lifted nose to wird
Snelled the sþ fouled arxl offerded with sin
Ard s¡relled stale, musty air; Naturers Decay
Arxl srelled burning flesh on an old dirt road
Ard srelled corpses rotting on wirdy hill
And snelted the fish dying where red blood flovred
Ard snelled gas in valley suffocating
Ar¡d snelled the s-nreat where the cavalry rode

Srrplled the work of Satan's sinister hard
Srclled the stench of tyrants upon tt¡e land.

4

On Elysian Fields I tasted rainfall
Searching for hope, fourd no essence at all
Ar¡d tasted no life in rites of wet spring
Ar¡d tasted arsenica and belladonna
Ar¡d tasted dry btood on my fingertips
And tasted milkless breasts on Madonna
And tasted Death's poison in children's air
Ar¡d tasted Disease blighting tkre fauna

Tasted Pestilence in purest black form
Tasted lce s-v¡ords in tt¡e eye of a storm.

5

I rose to Heaven, ascended a cross
I felt the agony. TLte pain. The loss.
Ar¡d felt blades slicing nry body ard mird
Ard felt the sr¡n ¡nin of ten million years
And felt the crushing torrent fall too hard
Ard felt whole anguish in every tear
And felt ttre black rnonent of losing hope
Ard felt growing withing: ultimte fear

Felt the cutting pierce that sl'¡iftly severs
Fett the duII gnaw of wltures forever.

Tlrler Dickovick
Senior

l
l
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A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man

Oh, Father, wtntrs that brilliant blaze?
rrfhatts Hell, my sonr itts burning red.rl
Tell no nrcre of enchanted days.

Tt¡ckoo sees nþocostr eyes ablaze,
Kisses Mottrer ard goes to bed.
Tell no more of enchanted daYs.

Stephen wardered the dirty maze
Arxt joined a worrnn in her bed.
Oh, Father, vÈ¡at's that brilliant blaze?

"You sinner, you nn¡st change your vtays,
You followed where the devil led.rl
Oh, Father, whatrs that brilliant blaze?

Ioss of innocencer pray for praise.
rrBecoÍE a priestrrr tt¡e Father said.
Tell no lnore of enchanted days.

Philosophy has ctranged his ways.
fhe young manrs innocence is dead.
Oh, Father, whatrs that brilliant blaze?
TelI no npre of enchanted days.

Jennifer lafayette
Senior
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Coming of Age

She used to grow African violets
behind Ûré curtain on the
wirdowsill.

She wore turquoise Polka-dotted
blouses ard rnruellous intricate
*ãù"tt." where You could see the
c¡ears jumP.

sr¡e'iliea-ürã fossil shells ard- -st¡årf 
's teett¡ we brought hore in

óioA""" bags fronr the beach',
eut' ãiåau.tly the windowsill fitled

uþ with knicknacks'.
erd irext tìe watch broke'
lrr" lil"a to have it fixed in the----"ily 

*n"n she took him in for tt¡e
doctor's aPPoinürent's

Tt¡en he died;
There was no reason to keeP

trYing.
¡¡aW-úfue is her favorite color nowt

ntti'tf," shells sit redly danp under
the beds.

sne-ãfruifles slowly down the oriental
rug-lined hallwaY and

I rããiiãe ürat fifteen feet is a long
waY from ttre livingroom
to tt¡e bedrocÍn.

--"
t

Amy l4anning
Sophonore

{.
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Frunze' (Romanian)

Nu ÍE intreba nimic in seara asta, Nici
;ite càasuri, nici ce ginduri am; l4ai

¡i"ã r"sutm so inchid fereastra, Sa nu

vad fruncele cr¡n cad din ram'

Fa focul si tlrbla-te Prin casa,
i"r" "u 

sPui nimic, nici un cr¡vint'
vreau sa ma sinrE Ia tine ca acasa

Sa nu simt frunzele cun zboara in vint'

Invaluita in straie de culcare, Aseaza-

te alaturea cu um gird,
Si dea¡n Ra rereu fara incetaret
Sa nu ãud Frunzele cu ¡nsi curn gem'

[.eaves

Don't ask re anyttring in this nightr
Not even hcw nnny hours, not even what

I ttrink,
Better let re close the wirdow,
So as not to see leaves, hol theY

fall from branches.

l,take tJre fire and walk tJrrough the
houset

Witbout telling ne anyttring¡ not even

a word,
I want to feel You like mY house'
Don't feel tL¡e leaves, hov ttrey fly

in the wird.

vlrapped in clottres of mY bed'
sif ãor¡n beside ne wittr Your mind'
And tåii continually, without cessation
So as not to hear hot¡ ttre leaves græn'

Delia Canea-Sauteanu
Freshmn

* *

,q
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Forgotten

r l{rsH. ..

I stard by the fountain of hope,
several Lincolns taking a sv¡im. ftre
copper tint hides tt¡e water's
true color. Distorted penny irmges
rnade by rippling surfac€.

I, with my lids tightly shut, drop
the netal as it collects the sunrs
rays; glinnering wittr laser
ca¡nbilities.

As it reaches its destination.
the coin, dragged belou¡ rich waters.
Giving its life for a wish. Resting at
the bottom wittr ott¡er dreaÍs.

I then walk away.

Gregory Niquette
Senior
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There is a tal1, iron fence
surrounding ttre cenetery. A chaín has
been woven through the ience and
fastened by a huge padlock, so tt¡at
none may disturb the hcnes of ttre dead
during- the night hours. Silence hangs
over this place like a black veil,
broken only by tkre gowling of the
lonely wir¡d. A few ¡nths can be seen
through teh grass, nade earlier by
loved ones who had core to pay tt¡eir
respects to the dead. a rnai¡ie statueof Ctrríst starxts in the center of the
cenetery wittr its open ams
outstretched, as if to welcone in thespirits of tt¡e deceased.

Within the cenetery lies a grave,
alone, far a¡nrt from the rest] No
qgths lead up to this secluded spot.
1lt¡e tombstone is cn:mbling, and sogrire-encrusted that the ínscription
c.an not be deciphered. the onty
"flo$rers'r that decorate this stäne are
the weeds that grow high around it,
enbracing it.

Six feet beneath the rnatted grasslies a coffin, an old wooden coñfín.
The nails which hold the wood together
are bent and rusty. the wood itself isrotting ahray, deteriorating. It is
more like wet cardboard thán wood.
l4aggots have burrowed deep into it,
leaving veÍn-like paths in ttleir r{ake.
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Inside tt¡e coffin lie some bones,
tt¡e flesh had fallen from tt¡em years
ago. fhey are wek and brittle. The
arms and legs are long, the shoulders
broad, irdicating a man. Scraps of
clottr, whose color has long since
faded, cling to tt¡e bones. A hole can
be seen in one scrap of cloth, a small
rourd hole, ard it continues on ttrrough
one of the bones in tt¡e ribcage. Next
to the bones sits an old rifle. It is
useless, corroded, and covered wittr
rust. But what would its owner use it
for now? llhere was no way of knowing
that these bones belonged to a soldier,
a young nan of eighteen. Excited by
talk of fighting for freedom ard
Iiberty and determined to change ttre
world, he joined the war. He was
¡ntfietically inexperienced in
fighting¡ his hards had never held a
gun. He fell on his first day of
battle, killed by a wellguided shot in
the chest. Noll¡ all ttrat remains of
him are his bones, lying in a rotting
coffin, ur¡der a lonely grave, in tt¡e
cenetery.

Tanmie ledoux
So¡*iorore
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ûteb TaIk

"My, my..." said the Spider to the Fly,
wondering why, as bye and þze,
Fly heaved a sigh, gave a cry,
told a lier arxl díed.

Jason Merkel
Senior

Ít¡e tonely Ones

Tt¡ere are cries Èt¡at follow the npon
in ttre dark of the night blue,
They who roam in the midst of tt¡e night
will find their deepest fears
that will follow them tiIl
the early break of the torning.

They cry for they are no$there.
Thq¡ are tt¡eir own family
day ard night.

They are beaten, starved ard
sonretires killed, for who are they
no one knowsr for they are
ttre lost children of tt¡e night and day.

4r¡t¡ Miller
Junior
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